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differences in the koine itself. Medieval Greek was, as
Hatzidakis has said, anything but the plain and uniform
successor to the kotne which we find in the Byzantine authors
of the written tradition.1 To show its possible variations I
give a piece from the story of the Cross; first as it appears
in a version written probably somewhere in northern Greece
and then as it is rendered into fifteenth-century Cypriot by
Makhairas.
Kal eZS^ ovcipov OeiKov, ort Zvas Wo<r av6pa)7ros rfy lAeyev-   'Kvpia
'.EWVr?,  Kadws €Kap,es €i<r t-tjv fI(epovoa)XritL /ecu ^/coSo^ces
vaovs, €r£t va Ka^rj? Kal eSo).*
In Cypriot we have:
Kal efSev evav opupav, ort was TratoYos avQpuTros clttcv ttjs- 'l^^r^
™ ' rj, us yoiov €>rroLK€s els rty f JepovaaX^ Kal eWtaes TroXXovs vaovs,
These local dialects no doubt seemed very rough and
rustic to educated persons. Thus the fifteenth-century
satirist Mazaris, professing to give a few words from the
Tsakonian dialect, in fact heaps together a few colloquial and
dialectic forms, which would seem so uncouth and pro-
vincial that they might well be from the incomprehensible
speech of the Tsakonian peasants. Among the words he
gives are two third plurals of the imperfect middle, epxovryaav
and Ka#e£oW77crax>5 which in fact belong to the Peloponnesian
speech of to-day, and some imperatives in -ov, which belong
to-day, and probably then also, only to the Greek of Pontus
and of SOUth Italy. The forms aremaaovra, Scoaovra,, a^ov ra.3
In the tenth century, too, the speech of Old Greece seemed
barbarous to the educated. We have an epigram of this date :
'It was in no barbarous land but in Hellas that you became a
barbarian both in speech and manners.'4 Again, at the be-
ginning of the thirteenth century we find Michael Acominatus,
the Bishop of Athens, writing that long residence at Athens
1	Hatzidakis, Mucpa avpfSoXf} els r. lorop£av t. eAAijvi/dfc yAcucrorqs; Comptes rendm de
VAcadlmie d'Athenes, vol. iii (1926), p. 214.
2	Hawkins, The Chronicle of Makhairas^ vol. i, p. 6; vol. ii, p. 14; see also Ktwpta/ca
Xpovuca, vol. xi (1935)? p- 10.
3	Ellissen's Analekten (Leipzig, 1860), vol. iv, p. 230.
4	Ov fiappdpajv yfjv, aAA' t'8wv rr)v 'EAAaSa,
^apjSapco^T/s /cat Aoyov teal rov rpo-n-ov.
Printed in G. Soyter's Byxantinische Dichtung (Athens, 1938), p. 24, and also in
Gregorovius, Geschichte der Stadt Athen im Mittelalter^ Bk. I, ch. vii.

